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1 Present 

Quentin King, Marco Silari, Neal Hartman, Jacques Fichet,  Stefan Roesler, Nina Underhill, Matt Ryan, 

Nicoletta De Maio, Steven Kraus, Mohamed Bahr, Paul Laycock 

2 New Committee for 2010 

The members unanimously approved the new committee for 2010: 

 

President: Matthew John Ryan 

Vice-President: Neil Hartman 

Secretary: Marco Silari 

Treasurer: Quentin King 

Representative of the Club members: Mohamed Bahr 

3 Decisions 

The members unanimously approved the following proposals from the committee: 

 The club membership fee will stay unchanged at 50CHF for Annual membership and 20CHF for 

temporary (4 month) membership. 

 It was decided to send out Swiss Post pay-slips to the club members to remind on and to ease the 

payments. 

 



4 Accounts 

Quentin, on behalf of our former treasurer Markus Brugger, presented the accounts which showed the status 

of the club funds. They were approved unanimously. The final balance, including CineGlobe and 48-Hours 

Festival budget and payments, is 41936 CHF with the following breakdown 

- 48-Hours Festival: -1857 CHF 

- CineGlobe: 51730 CHF 

- Club: -7937 CHF 

There is still one open payment from the CineGlobe budget with of an estimated amount of 33879 CHF. 

 

Several proposals were discussed on how to spend the remaining budget, among others for equipment, 

software and temporary labour to establish a CineGlobe video archive.  Quentin also noted that many 

members have not yet paid the membership fees for 2008 and/or 2009. It was decided to remove all persons 

who have not paid the fee for both years from the club-membership list. 

5 A.O.B. 

Our new president Matt Ryan proposed to hold small workshops on a regular basis. They should take place 

during one weekend-day and would focus on a certain aspect of film-making. Ideas developed during these 

workshops would then be taken up and explored during short film projects (one month or less production 

time). One subject of such a film project could be an OYE club trailer. 

 

Nina announced that another edition of the 48-Hours Festival will take place this year, presumably in 

October. 

 

Quentin showed a short movie which he found inspiring and wanted to share with the AGM participants 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFicqklGuB0 
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